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Lincoln County

EABEIL

Devoted to the Best Interests of Lincoln County and the Development of
VOLUME I.

WHITE

fiWUed ij tit Liirsli Ciitj TiMitkiig

WM. CAFFREY,

CoipBj

Editor.

Temí r Sobstriptisa.
One year
$ 2.00
Bix months
1,00
Three month
50
Hubscriptions Invariably in advance.
Hinxlecopies 5 ccnti. Specimen copies

OAKS,

LINCOLN

COUNTY, N.

Ki53roArJii:j

M.,

MAY, 12,

SATURDAY,

week, there will be gathered to
gether there a large sprinkling of
George W.
the representative men of each
1. M. CliKMKNTS,
.t
Has removed from W. II. precinct in the county, and that
LINCOLN, 5. If.
the occasion will be a favorable
Hudgens stand to
Especial attention' giren to the collecone for the calling of an evening
tion of claims for
and to
HOTEL, session of sucii representatives
lining litigation.
Messrs. (. atron & Thornton, of Santa
when a plan of operation
can be
F., are associated with me iu nil business
JAKE is there nnd will let you agreed upon nnd a line of action
U the District courts.
have a bottle of old time '77 whismapped out which will govern all
rich and pure, to take homo
key,
TOM C WILLIAMS,
and meet the approbation of all
and drink at your leisure
WUUsbi Brotl.ri 0.
Who will take the 'intuitive ?

PROFESSIONAL

Attorney

CARDS.

.

Miller.

Law

Its Resource.
11MJ3.

NUMBER 30.

THE GENERAL MANAQR SPEAKS.
Santa Fk, N. M. May 7th
The averogo newspaper reader Editor of Lender:
must have oftentimes been r.truck
Dear Sir. I regret to learn that
with the idea that this is aa afro of there is dissatisfaction and local
AN AGE OF CRANKS.

ls:.

ii

.
l
mt
ii sec jealousy existing in reference to an
cranes.
Aiioy doo up in an
tions of our country and in several appointment of the Committee;
man in your County. I find upon
pontons of thoso countries which
examination
that by a singular
lie beyond the great ocean, more
lire.
oversight, tho County Committo
particularly, perhaps, in that little
for Lincoln county has not been
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
island known as Ireland.
Time
as in other cases. The
appointed
was, when one man killed another,
FEDERAL.
Committees
were appointed fur all
for no other ruason but because he
Delegate to Congress. Trahquimma Ldna
the
northern
norcrnor
portion of the TerriMonki, a. Hhei.don
8aataFe's
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
Colebra- - wanted to, ho was denominated a
hecrclary
W. O.
tory
during
my
absence in Topeka
V.
Chief Justine
tion.
Saucei. B. Axtkll.
murderer.
Now, a Guiteau who
Associate I
bv
Board
the
James Bei.l Bat aad Eritritice ii klh America tit 1 Europe
of
Directors,
and the
M. January 8, 18S3.
N.
Lincoln,
Santa Fe, New Mexico laughs to shoots down tho President of the
Justices,
Warren Bristol.
for threo southern
appointment
I hereby give notice that on and after
Hurveyor Oenerai
II. M. Atkinson
Will famish KstlmaUs, take Contracts and this date no Location notices or Heeds will know that while other places in United States, a Freeman, who cuts counties
Collector Int. Hew
Gun. A. Huiro
now postponed until my
U. 8. Dist. Attorney. .Oko. W. Phichaiid, Onarant.. Satisfaction.
be recorded by me, unless the money to the united States are celebrating and makes hash meat of his little
Without looking at the
return.
j. a. Jimiaiiiu
A. té. JUOKKISON
pay for the same accompanies them, as re- their centennials they are compara- child, O'Donnovan Kossa, who fa
Registers Land Office.
record,
I gained the impression
quired
by
law.
fees
The
for
recording tively infants. Especially in the vors concealing dynamite on steam
ED. R. BONNELL,
La Mesilla
Geo. D. Bowman
are :
Committees
that
were lacking in
Santa Fe
M. Frost.
mining regions has she sat in her ers plying on the Atlantic in order
Location notices
.$1.00
Keceivers, Land office,
the counties of Donna Ana and
and
Estate
Real
Mining
Agent
La Mesilla
8. W. Sherpet
Deeds
l.co maternal dignity and witnessed the that innocent men, women and Grant.
Lists were promptly mado
Santa Ke
W. II. Baii.hacbe.
8. R. Coubet,
growth and decline of cities whoso children passengers should be swept
out
those.
for
In this connection
Taxes Paid for
Probate Clerk and
TE RRJTORI A L.
Recorder.
souls have at one time equalled her from life unto death, and who
I
may
say
that
has not been the
it
Atfy General
Wm. Breedeo
own in numbers.
With equal ser- danced an Irish jig when he heard
Will Also
A. R Owen.
Alt y, 2nd líistrict
of
purpose
the
Association
to limit
enity has she gazed upon their of Queen Victoria falling and sus- Att y, 3rd District
S. B. Newcomb.
number
Adj. General
the
on
such
Committees,
E. L. Bnrtlett.
"We feel impelled to again allude growth or decay.
The old dame taing an abrasion of the joint locat
Ireasiirer
A.Ortiz V Salazar.
but to secure the corporation of
Auditor
Trinidad AUrid.
to the importance and necessity de- has rested in quiet, knowing that ed about midway on one ot her peevery
body who can and will asvolving upon the people ot Lin her day would come sometime, dal limbs all of these are termed
sist
the
Exposition. It is a matter
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
coln County to arouso themselves and, verily, it seems closo at hand; "cranks." Guiteau and Freeman
Office . Cor. O mind ISt. and White and make provision for their rep- nor will she now be flashy and each said that he was impelled to which the people in the several
GEO. T. BEALL,
Onlm Avenue.
hasty about the matter, as a more his murderous deed by a command counties should take in hand for
resentation at Santa Fe in July.
themselves, and it has only-- been
N. M
WHITE OAKS
Only think of it, dear reader, next youthful burg might be. She pro from Heaven. We apprehend that
Charity in Distress.
Moderation in Charges month will be June, and on the poses to begin on the 2nd of July O'Donnovon
Rossa's inspiration hoped that the party addressed
LINCOLN & WHITE OAKS, N. M.
comes from potteen, a beverage would tako such steps as to secure
A. G. LAXE,
heels of it will come the Grand to celebrate her
illjbusiness In the District and Probate
such action. Appreciating
that
Courts, and before the Land Office,
Exposition. There is enough time anniversary and keep up the cele- which some Irish drink as a substi
Physician and Surgeon,
Lincoln
county
has
within
promptly attended to.
its
left in which to make needful ar bration for a period commensurate tute for whisky, and which experts
SOLICITS A SHARK
P. O. address, Lincoln, N. M.
ample
territory,
abundant
resources
have mforméd us is as good a subrangements but not a day too ma with her years and dignity.
Of the Patronage of the Citizens of
"White Oalta and Vicinity.
stitute for the American beverage and in great varieties. I sincerely
Uegmning
on
2nd
the
of
day
JOHN. Y. HEWITT.
hope thatjlocal jealousy will not be
Prompt Attendance,
Punctual Collections.
as potatoes aro for food.
We apprehend that several pre duly, the celebration will last
to interfere with any
permitted
It does seem paradoxical, but it
days, closing on the 3rd day
cincts of the County expect that
ADNA LAMSON,
effort
which
ftiay be necessary to
is
of
'nevertheless true, that when a
August. The programme, which
the people ot White Oaks will do
VHITE OAKS. N. M.
secure
any
exhibit
which the
man
professes to hold close rela
all the preliminary labor essential occupies something over two colcounty
can
make.
The
Board of
W. F. BLANCIIARD,
to the insuring of a good and lib umns is one of the most varied and tionship and communion with God
Directors
appreciates
tho
kind
in
Heaven, the moro hell he kicks
OWNER of
eral display of the resources of interesting we have ever read.
I. I. SLVERAL DEPUTY SURVEYOR,
words
and
cordial
The
sports and pastimes of the up on earth. This, at all events,
Gold, Silver, Copper and Lincoln County. Such as so think
which both of tho Whito Oaks
AND
are greivously mistaken.
Coal Mines,
They descendants of the Aztics, of the has been our experience. The true papers have
to our enterpriso, and
In Lincoln and Socorro Counties, 3LH. should remember that the people of N. A. Indians and of the sporting and earnest Christian makes no
I
will
suggest
that an understandthis camp have but one interest in Americans of
introducing such boast, but goes into his closet
Th. TWii
jjiiiic Aaioy ir:.,,
iiimi, u,. 6iglit or anticipation, and that is in the music, games and dances of the and unostentatious y submits his ing be arrived at, for a call to bo
WHITE OAIÍH,
N. M.
South extension of the famous
published in both papers, of a
the
mettelurgy.
Of course there are
and con supplications to his Father. The meeting
to bo held at an early day
Homestake Gold Mine, other sections of the County teem tests of the Indians, and horse and same is true of the sincere temper
Abstracts of Title.
for
the
selection
of such represenPatant work done, and a body of $10 or. on
ing with evidences of rich pros bicycle racing of the latter dav anco man. He deems the drinking tatives from
Having superior facilities, I will
dump and in signt.
the
County
as the peo
pects and developments in the epoft covers a field of amusement, of intoxicants as hurtful to body
guarantee Abstracts of Title which
ple may themselves choose.
and
pocket,
and
abstains
but the
Terms Easy. same interest, and, if there were uiuduua il is, nan an oeen winieas- will stand the severest legal scru Fir Sale.
Respectfully.
ed by this
oí chances are that he who publishes
only
such,
possibly
White
Oaks
tiny.
Sam'l. II Corbet,
WHITE OAKS,
NEW MEXICO.
Chas
W. Gp.kex,
the fact that he does not taste,
could and would bestir itself to the American cities.
Lincoln, N. M. Post Office Address,
SOCORRO,
N. M.
General Managers
To our readers who feel they smell or handle liquor, and makes
extent anticipated by many now.
SAMUEL D. LkCOMFTE,
isut he is a dullard who lives here must make a summer trip we would the conversion of his neighbors
D. C TAYLOK,
Tun
managers
and does not comprehend the fact suggest the bracing air of the nioun and friends a hobby, would make a are offering special inducements to
Attorney and I Advocate,
tain
and the life giving odor of the canteen ot commissary whisky look
Corn ax mt Wublx.sjrtoxx xx4
that the resources of Lincoln Co.
wool growors and stockmen to atpines.
lnsston Stxts,
When this has been indul very thin and absout in a brief peBONITO,
Lincoln Couniy,
NEW MEXICO.
are so varied and diversified that it
tend the celebration, so that east
WHITK OAKS,
N. M.
Will attend to any law business, collecwould tax the ingenuity of our best ged to satiety, go to Santa Fe and riod if no other eye but that of God ern people may bo able to sec what
tion, land and roininr titles, sales, etc.
rage with tho dog star and the were on him. Yet, such men, when
GEORGE B. BARBER,
men, selected .from the different
References
The judiciary and bar of
this Territory can do in tho way ot
grand
celebration, and then return unmasked, are called "cranks,"
Kansas, and citizens of 'White Oaks.
and dissimilar producing sections,
affording
a field for the operations
to the best section of country un- when in point of fact they are hyto
a
garner
lair
ot
representation.
stock
raisers.
This is a very
JOHN A. IIELPHLNGSTINE,
LINCOLN, N. M.
The season will be too early to se- - der the sun and be happy. from pocrites, and as such the Scripture commendable measuro and should
the A'ansai City Globe.
tells us they are an abomination in receive more than passing
ure a varied exhibit of this year's
atten
D.
M.
A.
the
sight of the Lord.
Whit Oak..
egetabks, but we can secure
Xw Mexico.
tion.
I low many of us have known
enough of last years to astonish
It is a novel name,
IT. S. Mineral Deputy Surveyor,
w. Mcdonald,
who were never able to acquire
men
which the Santa Fe people
Extensive preparations are being
the most erudite practical farmer
New Mexico and Arizona. U.
nave
la- made for the 33d anniversary
money,
C. I. MMRAL DEPUTY SURVEYOR.
either
to
through
trade
hailing
or
from
the
ot
east
Anniversary
our
Celebraof
eastern
S. Deputy Survyeor,
boundary line. Then our sheep tion and Exposition, for which ex- - bor, berate our National financiers the settlement of Santa Fe. It is
AND
Louisiana.
and their prolific wool products, our
o prrpurauons are
and
bein and give us to understand that called the
IV
made,
MHWG AD CIVIL EXCIXEER.
but
cattle, our grass, our fruit, our co- it is in keeping with the were they custodians of the money the name is no more novel than
Whlt.lOaks.
N.w'M.iloo.
reals. But, be it remembered, long list ot novelties which are bags of the country prosperity the immense list of attractions preOffice : White Oaks Avenue. that in none of these has White offered as special attractions.
It is would envelope us, and the distinc- sented in tho programme. This is
Oaks' people interest in save as to come off during July, opening tive lines now separating capital agoodyear to sec New Mexico,
JAMES. S. REDMAN
and the celebration and exposition
consumers, and producers shonh J uly 2, and closing August ?,, the from labor would .speedily be
and all would bo merry as aro sufficient inducements to make
provide the specimens, which com oou uay oi mo óó.íú year smco its
&
lnd Insurance Agent.
mittees, composed of proper men, settlement. Low rates of faro are the chimes of wodding bells. Such tho tnp of themselves. A deIn. Wtiiliftra At, lit IMiptM IH.
will find as plentiful as leaves in offered from all points. The Gen- men are neither cranks or hypo- scription pamphlet will be sent on
White Oaks, N. M.
WIITI OAKI
NEW MEXICO.
eral Manager will furnish full crites they aro but fools.
Ambrosia.
application to the General Mana
!'' Orders marine l,ft at this ofll ce.
We would like to seo men and ger at Santa Fe.
information on application.
Now
let
the
people
act.
in
If,
ATBON.
T.
W. T. THORNTON.
things called by their right names,
the several precincts there are no
CATRON A THORNTON,
Somebody at Boston likens Gov
recognized heads, let the people seFbank Crsm.vg, who created 60 murderers hung, hypocrites brand
mufaftortr ind Prater ii
lect heads, and endow them with much interest in the east last sum- ed on their foroheads, and if the ernor Butler to a man who set hi&
Santa fk, New Mexico.
authority to act. To be still more mer with a party of Zuni Indians, Civil Service Reform Board, in a mouth going and then went off and
Will practice in all the Courts of Law
explicit,
wo would suggest that the will have quito a largo band of spasmodic spasm of economy has left it.
aid Kquily in the Torritory. Special
VOTaita Oak., XT. luL.
abolished the ollice ot
of
attention giren to the collection of claims
citizens
tho soveral
them at the
CelTho editor of the Lincoln Countv
aad remittances promptly made.
we would that tliwir empty
Btfti and Sheen Hade U Order nada Fit Guarani(td meet at as early a day as possible, ebration with a largo
collection of
Leadea has purchased the county
and select delegates to a conven- curious tliniffs manufactured hv heads were put out of sight in in jail building. Ho occupied it so
Tfttin.
H rittwin,
VB" Brpairinr Hcatly and rrsiaptl)' Boot.
ir.
tion to bo holden at Lincoln, and them. It will prove one of the stitutions erected for the purpose.
much ho was compelled to purchase
yittrr FitUi.
or pay costs. Albuquerque lic
I have the larirest and best stnrV of which will certainly be called,
special
attractions.
they
&
Patterson Watson, ready made boots, shoes and slippers in to there chose
view
men who will reme city at toe lowest prices, also a ful.
DiTf.viKo & Miller are in re- Counselors at Law,
line of miners' hoots and shoes
present them at the Tertio.
Jkkf. Ltman lias returned to his cieptofnew goods this week, diAn Irish gentleman, with that
Mining & Real Estate Brokers,
Marcellino Brellur wishes to announce
This article is not dogmatic but first love White
rect from the It. II. at Carthage. peculiar perspicuity of statement
Oaks,
and
can
see
to
public
the
be
has
a
that
located
ranch
I pool si attention paid to .lamination of
But in conclusion we about as well as anybody. He is This is one of the most reliable
Hlnlnf til) and prupttrty and aotlnf as about nix miles north cast of White Oaks, advisory.
characteristic of his raw, says tho
at the forks of the
road, and can
M
tk.rrfor. Contraen taken and
don.. CorrMpondanc oliclld. accommodate all comers with feed and would suggest that inasmuch as not blind, und nobody but the firms in the Oaks.
Try them and chief pltasure in kisming a pretty
wnrrro.MCH.
court convine
t Lincoln next blind
xf.w kkxtoo. water at rr.soiiahle ris.
be convinced.
hrnv he couldn't
girl is when she won't let you.

CENTRAL

Of

Mining Contractor

Notice.

Now

Iti-rci- l

Tertio-Millenni-

al

Uexvl.

I

Ex-Off-

Take Contracts For
Doing Assessment "Work.

TERTIO.

.Attorney at Lnvv,

tertio-millenni-

al

thir-ty.on-

Attorney jit Tiiw,

e

MINE BROKER,

Notary Public.

to-da-

war-danc-

e

r

Tertio-Millenni-

Notary Public,

Attorney at Law,

--

Attorney at Law.

J.

JEWETT,

c

Tertio-Mil-lenni-

al

o tfiry Xiilliti

Tertio-Millennia-

ñ.iicc. Mcpherson.

Notarv Public.

d,

Contractor

.

AttornoyN lit Iuw

Builder,

Peter Mackcl,

Boots and Shoes

Tcrtio-Millenni-

immi-an.ntwor- k

"fool-killer-

"

l,

AN INDICATION.

FIFTH CI.AS.

.iv Leader.

Tor tliuton

lx-'M-

purebred lambs'

t

From tlip New Mexican.

In our LI I'aso special yesterday
honra.
silver
Tin
First
I'ri.e
had information in a practical
wc
.....red al the Post Office nt White
Sceoml I'rize Association cup
flak. N V., at second class matter.
way of the use of the railroad spirsperiiill v
it as an adjunct to the rapid inTliini l'ri.i
Nlver modal.
188:5.
May, li
Mnturihiy,
I'uiiits of Cuiiiietitiiii M'eiglit, crease of values, and the demand
length, luslre, tnj le, peril tl ion of for lands in the path of railway
Wool. lleeec.
progress. El l'aso is projecting a
I.A."H.
SIX TH
It is a
railroad to White Oak,
he- bet five bales of washed,
Furl
wise
doubtless
will
and
pay a
move
proiiH iiiiin to In.
.A Hj le ml i. I .ml t
iireKHcil wool:
. vnri!i-il.y liio 'I'crCiD-Mj- lex
running
fair
pen
dividend
over
Firct Prize - The iisocintion
Imtinl A
investment.
the
on
ses
and
interest
cup specially dosij;tK'(l.
I'ut its chief significance will be
Second I'rize Sil ver medal,
( Yrtilicnteof merit. felt in the vast increase in value?
I'rize
Tliir'l
A Matter of Universal Intsr:t
Point
of Competition IVct consequent upon its completion.
of Dealer
most
perfect fleece,
Rules of Award.
is almost ni
folding, packing, weight, lus- The county of Lincoln
in exicnt
in
only
and
not
of
itself,
tre and ijuaiity.
take. plcas- The .Y'ti' Jf.t-icaof
its
the
in
vastness
but
SF.VLNTII CLASS.
the splenure in presenting
farming and mining inFor the five heat hali-- of wool in
did Iit of awards for wo.il exhibits tu.
bales to weigh not less terests. It must inevitably grow
w hich the diiectors of the Tertiothan lit) pounds:
to be very rich, in a few years anyJ rize
y
lue association way ; but, with this railroad comAnniverH.-.rUR.ociati.in
Millenial
specially designed.
have agreed upon. These will be cupSecond
pleted and in active operation, the
I'rize Silver medul.
printed in pamphlet form and sent
Lincoln county now known by it
merit.
Third I'rize Certificate of
out to woMcrn
.
Points of Competition Packincr. citizens will be a vastly changed
folding, shearing, perfection of country. We understand that the
SIIKKI' AM) wool,
fleece, staple, lustre and tpiality.
citizens of Lincoln have invested.
dealers about the tith inst. Leteighth class.
largely in this road themselves. If
ot
all
ters asking the
For the best display of wool of this is so they are likely to be re,
dealers have been forwarded to every class,
,
garded for their public spirit in
ninny addresses and the purpose of rains, ewes, wethers, lambs, whole
two ways.
They will, as we said
bales,
etc,
etc:
llceces,
sample,
delaying the publication of the
chamThe
territorial
First
I'rize
be
interest on the
paid
before,
is
ascerpamphlet with a view of
pion cup specially designed, and
and the increase
investment,
taining the special awards which .V.) in gold.
will
enrich the holdalso
values
of
dealers will make and adding them
Second I'rize Silver goblet
ers of properly there.
to the list of general premiums. specially designed.
Third
Fine
time
I'rize
piece.
A new impetus will bo given to
Mexico
Mew
wool
industry of
The
Every point of merit allowed its all business enterprises, but the
is one in which every citizen is injust value. Each county in the chief and most promptly affected
It is one of our ch itfi'M territory is invited to compete.
terested.
business will bo. that of mining. A
fconrces of wealth and the earnest
NINTH CLASS.
will be 'felt in the
is
solicited
aid of every dealer
lo
Guests' I'rize For the best dis- - new interest
known to exist in
great
deposits
make this exhibit one of the
play of wool grown in any of the
and egress
that
region.
Ingress
or
neighboring
states
territories:
LEAPING FLWTVKKS
goblet-sp- ecI
n'st
will
prize-Si- lver
increased
and
be
supplemented
.,,
ti, .
'
when
Frisco
fine
breaks
the
ground
'.
' i
!
- ..
is noti
general nsi 01 premiums
Second Prize Silver medal.
and
Pecos.
on
the
Lincoln
the enintended exclusively for New í.íex- TENTH CLASS.
Oaks
will
tire
push
White
region
The "(iiiest's I'rize"' gives Special Frize-l- or
ico
the best display to the front as rapidly as any part
Colorado and Arizona also an op of Mohair or Angora goat hair,
of the territory has yet done under
portunity to compete for honors. from flocks grazing in New Mexico,
the stimulus of railroac enterprise.
New Mexico's wool production Colorado or Arizona:
Silver
First
goblet
spec- Now would be a good time to buy
I'rize
last year amounted to 30,000,000
ially designed.
Lincoln grazing, as well as mineral
pounds. There are upwards of
l'oints of Competition Length, lands. There arc vast expanses of
12,000,000, sheep in the territory fineness, lustre, curl, and weight.
rich grazing country all over the
and the clip this year is not expec- Buck, doe and kid fleeces to be disand especially on the Pecos
county,
ted to fall short of 50,000,000 played sepeiately.
be at least three en- These can now be bought at a very
must
There
There are fifty wool
pounds.
tries in each class before the awards reasonable figure. A few years
Luyera in the Territory, and these will be mad-!except in the last will put them up in value to where,
are all cordially urged to lend a class, namely, for Mohair.
cir:
:.. .1. .. . i. .
.1
Where there are less than three pooo men, or men in moderate
unís iuing:ii;
me wooli : ii;u.u in
.
. IU1
r
reach
i
to
can
cumstances
not
hope
1,1
terest of the west prominently be- - fniru tliti
,
hn them.
inr t iit'ivnu
l'iit
fore the world.
subject to the discretion of the
No circumstance which has ever
The prize cups, trophies, medals, bo'ird of directors.
in this territory more
occurred
I'ersons proposing to compete
etc.. for this exhibit are to bo nn.ii- and
surely indicates the
clearly
ufuetured to order especially f(r in this special exhibit, are reuues- of
the
spirit, than
railroad
value
this occasion. The premium H,t to.l to notify the general manager
at the earliest possible day, so that that attending the suggestion of
is as follows:
the requisite space mav be allotod this route. It is more than equal
si Ec i a i. i'klmu'm rou wool K.xiiiBiT. for the display.
to those which have accompanied
i lie exhibits in tins class will be
For the purpose, of promoting
the southwestern march of the
and encouraging the wool interest subject to the general rules and great Atchison, Topeka & Santa
exexhibits,
of the territory, one of the most regulations governing
when in conflict with the spec- Fe. Every old citizen who has obimportant in New Mexico, the as- cept
herein announced.
rules
ial
served these things understands
sociation ha decided to oiler the
may be made until the how vastly values sprang up when
Entries
following liberal premiums and
prizes to he awarded for a compe- 5th day of July, and exhibits must the idea that this road was feasible
titive display in (he several classes, be in place for proper display by took root, even before a foot of
Juj y b
as follows:
Awarding committees will be ap earth had been shoveled on the
pointed by the board of directors lino in the territory. .And there
first class.
For the live best washed fleeces of disinterested parties, who will has been no single day kince which
from pure bred sheep, grazing in make returns of their awards to has not exhibited a moderate,
the general manager, the same to
the Territory, either Merino,
bo approved by the board of direc- steady and healthy advance in this
or Oxford Downs:
tors.
way.
First I'rize Solid silver cup.
Awards will be made between
Second I'rize Silver medal or
These good effects have not been
the loth and Pith of July, so as to confined to the country immediate
trophy.
:
....
:i
.1...
me iueue- Third I'rize Certificate of merit
i
i'ivumuiu caiuh .i...
ol t tit.- a.t vertisomeiit tortile re- ly on the line or in its vicinity, as
nt
PoiniK of Comn..tiHim
Ul,rl,i
.J
many seem to think. Remote re
stiiple lustre, qualify and most per- niaindiT of the exhibition.
All protests against the commit- gions have felt the quickening in
feet fleece.
tee on awards must be filed within fluences of the masterful railroad
SECOND CLASS.
hours after the awards
twenty-lou- r
spirit, and this news from Lincoln
For the live best fleeces in the are announced.
Exhibits are expected to remain is an evidence of it. Taos county
grease, from
sheep, grazing in the Territory. either Merino. in position until the close of exhi- is also an evidence of the
bition and can only be removed by
influence of the Atchison, ToCottswold or Oxford Downs;
First I'rize- The association 'nUeii consent ol the board ot di- - peka it Santa Fc railroad. She
rectors.
cup- - specially designed.
has felt it in the hope with which
Second I'rize- - Silver mc.lal r!
it has inspired her miners. Her
tivphv
and ranchmen have had
farmers
Thi'r
of merit. ... vin.. ( inl.w
l...n
at their very doors, as it
l'oints of
provided
comple-lur.trmising in value since the
quanfy and most
ton f tlio survey of the narrow-bfocc- i were, a market for all their producguage railroad from this city. This tions which may be relied upon for
road will prove of great benefit to both price and steady demand.
riiinn lass.
as that town,
For the first best washed fleeces,
l''" 9
Largo machine shops, it is said, These are only some of the good
crossbred in any lass;
First I'rie The association' will be erected here by the South- - results which have followed the
crn 1'acitic railroad as soon as the springing up in New Mexico of the
cup- - sp. chilly ih signed.
Second I'rize - Silver medal or road is completed and coal can be railroad spirit. A volume might
brought in cheaply from Lincoln be filled with tho bare statement
trophy.
Third I'rize Certificate of merit. county. When any machinery on ot the subject.
'.nuts of Merit --rAVcight, staple, the S. I', road is broken nt present
lustre, ipiality, perfection of fleece. it has to be sent to California to be
John Kinney, the rustler, gave
repaired and, if simpa are put up
Ko! ktji class.
in this city, everything of tho kind his lawyers for fees the personal
For the five best cro.-bre- d
for this part of tho road will be property, horses, pistols and rifle,
fleeces, in the grease:
done
here. J,ne 'far.
First l'ri.:e The association
he had when he was captured, and
which was taken from him by Cap3 l'i"..if of l.nhor hbnka to lie hud
.second !'r.(
líronzo medal.
tain Black. Tho doughty militia
ofliiT,
frei.li
lliih
from the mu. hine.
Third l'ri.e - Certiticute of merit. al
man refuses to give up the property
l'oints of Competition Staple,
atinti notices, anil Proof of I, a to the lawyers, and a suit has been
bi'trr, iju;i!tv and perfection of t sT'I.or
blanks can be bud al ihe I.e.U'I.r A
fleece
instituted by them against him.
lite.
WAxlif'l:

.
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Eventi Peter Cooper Remembered.
The gup is almost pathetic left
in .oriol reminiscences by a death
like Peter Cooper's. When he
was born in 171)1, the tolal
ot all the incorported cities
in America was only 135,000, or
the prcont population of Jersey
City or of Newark. Tho population of the I'nited States w as four
millions or the number New York
State had before the rebellion.
When Mr. Cooper was fifty years
old t he urban population had grown
1.000 per cent more. In short,
the American cities alone between
his birth and death had advanced
from 1,'10,00'J to nearly 1.200,000
souls. The population of Prooklyn
at Mr. Cooper's birth, was not
over (00 souls, and its few houses
were relieved against the ' woods
upon the Heights. The population of New York City when he
w:as bom was under 80,000, and
the place stooped at Chamber
street, and that year the best part
of New York State was sold to
speculatoas by the Governor for a
shilling an acre. "Washington City
had no existence whatever. There
were onlv fourteen states in the
Union; ermont came in the vear
Cooper did, Ohio not till he was
eleven, Louisiana not till he was
a voter, California w hen he was in
his sixtieth year. He was eight
years old at
ashington s death,
and lived under every President.
Napoleon Bonaparte's name was
not whispered when Peter Cooper
was born, He was old enough to
have been a city editor when Fulton started the first steamboat.
As he was the first citizen of New
York in date, when he died he was
trobably first in general respect,
favorably in the streets,
on the rocks of Central Park and in
the high tenement houses of Kip's
Bayas in the hotels and banks.
No man will steal his body nor
challenge his philosophy of life.
Yet, being dead, the baby born
yesterday outweighs him.
jxjpu-latio- ii
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LEGA L AD VER TlREVEST.

Longest Line

Maraua Bruniirlck,

IN LHAMCKHY.

Jixpph A. LkKuh, Jamra J. bolan. In thtr Individual rapfti'ltT and alto an artmlnla(ralor
ol the ratato ol Jobn V. Wlntrm dpccad.
Carulln K. iHtlnn. wlfvof raid James J.
Jmiil Wlnlrra, .Mary hllmlttb ilarr,
Do-In-

Of railroad in the

William T. H. Unrr.

The mid dt lendnnta, Jnnaa Wlntera, Mara
Unir, W llllitm T. A. Uarr, Charles
I'olb, Hcnrr Porn, KlUntitb Klnprs, William
n
llnrrl-oHoth.
Potli, Catharine 1'otb, Catharine Ilnrbarn Kerater, Mory Llttell, Wllllntn. J.
Llttcll, Jacob Wlntera and the unknown belrs
are, and
of John V. Winters. tlrceaf.-dol
not Fled that a ault In than-aerthrui If. hert-lihas tcoti commenced aKUlnxt thf, m In Ilia
IHsti let Court fur l.'ie County ol
Tar.
rltory of New Mcnoo, by snld complainant,
Mnrcua Brunswick ; that the nature of the r
llct pia) cd for In ald Hill of Complaint It as
follows: The complainant
relief and
tticdi-crcof t Its- Court that be may have
HKtiln-ithe
James J.
iudiremeit
V. Ilolan und Jopt-pA. La.
Hue, and niriilust the estute of John V. Win
tors, decenm-dfor the aim of ten thousand
dollars i:ml'
ctnts
and thirty-ninwith Interest and costs, und that the raid
inny be decreed to no a lien airalint
the llomeatiikc mine, i.o locuted ty Jobn V.
Winters, and that the same may be sold and
the proceeds thereof uppllcd to the settlement
of this Judgement, and that unless you enter
your appearance In Milil still on or before 1L
of Muv, A. O. l',Q;i, In the oDice of tba
Hth
Clerk of the IHstrlct Court, within and for
tald County, decree
cusri:aao therein
will bo rendered against you.
j

Min-oln-

A. T. & S. F.

t

,

e

e,

J.

A. TOMLINSON,
HEAl

tit

I

and Medicines,

Drugs

WHITE OAKS AVE,

Prescriptions a Specialty.
Xo Prescriptiona filled or Medicines
sold except for Ossh.

LUMBE1! MILLS.

An eminent example of American
Enterprise, Energy and

OKUHIIK K. ItOSKJK,

Cerno,

Lincoln County,

- -

ltrrlster.
t

Notice of Forfeiture.

In the hands of young men this
great system lias been so carefully
managed that it has earned a reputation second to none for ' convenience, safety and the luxuries of
travel. It is fasl becoming the
popular route for transcontinental
travel, in connection with the
Southern Pacific railroad.
It has opened up an almost unlimited field for pioneer enterprise
in the far West. No other railroad can carry a man, who is seeking his fortune, to golden opportunities such as are open along a
thousand miles of this great system.
Special freight rates are'given to
miners and immigrants.
For all the information you de
sire write to

To A LI. WHOM TlllH MAT CONCEllS :
given that J. Gilbert
Notice I
Glnsi) has expended the rum of one
dollar (t 100) in labor and improvements, on each of the lodes known an the
and " heel of For
Little Homestnke
tune," siluuled in White Onka ininiDc
district. Lincoln counlv. N.M., ns will
nppenr hy certificates filed in the office of
the Recorder of said county, in order to
hold said premises wider the provisions
of Section 2824 Kcviscd Statutes U. H.. being the amount required to hold the Fame
lor the year ending lcccniler 31st leoZ,
r.nd if within ninety (90) days a fur thu
publication of I his notice, vou or either of
you. fail or refuse to contribute your por- of kucIi expendiluie as owner or co- .tii rs, vour interest in sniü claim or
lai'u will become the property of rhe
u'.jersigned, under said Section 2324.
buu-drc-

d

ti-.-

White Oaks. n.

J. (.1M1KHT Glass.
m., Feb., 17lh 1883.

Notice of Forfeiture.
TO WHOM IT MAY COKCKKN

:

Notice is hereby given that the undur- signed have expended the sum of one
hundred dollars ($100) in labor aud improvements, on each of the lodes known
as the "Hosita" and "Contention," situated in White Oaks mining district, Lincoln county, s. m., as will appear by certi
ficates tiled in the ofUce of the Re
county, in ordet
corder in Lincoln
to bold said premises under the pro- visions of Section 2321 Revised statutes of
the U. S., being the amount required to
hold the same, for the year ending Dec,
31st, 1882, and if w ithin ninety (90) days
after the .publication of this notice, yóu
or either of yon, fail or refuse to contri
bute your proportion ot such expenditure)
your interest in
as ow ners or
said claim or claims will become the proundersigned,
of
perty
the
under said section 2324. White Oaks, X. M. Feb. 17.
J. Gii.iiEitT Glass,
James. S. Kkiiman,

'

'3

XOTICE OF FoKFEIITCTtK.

To W. G. Franklin and others whom it
may concern ;
You are hereby notified that I have ex- pended one hundred dollars in labor and
development on the May Lode mining
clniin, in While Oaks Mining District,
Lincoln County Xew Mexico, for the year
1882, being the requi- of annua!
Mines In Southern New llcxlco examined expenditure, as will Xaniount
iippear by proof of
Estimate! and specif- labor filed in the office of the County Reand reponed upon.
Correspondence Solicited. corder. If within ninety days from the
ications made.
Ofllee,
White Oalia Ave. service of this notice by publication in the
Lincoln County Leader, published in
NEW MEXICO,
WHITE OAKS,
White Oaks, Lincoln County X. M.,you
fail or refuse to pay your proportion of
your insuch expenditure, as
terest in said claim will become the property of the subscriber,
E. II. Pattiso.
1C
Magdalena, Socorro Co., X. M.
February 1st, 18ÍS3.

SALOON
AND

,

BILLIARD
F- -

i

II A LI,

O. BLOOD,

THKUESTOK

Prop

Notice of Publication.
Jr. I

George T. rteall,
vs.

VSR.

I
Peres C. I.vmnn.
In the District Court for the Third Judlrlsl
DlKirlet.
County
Lincoln
of
and Territory of
AND ' New Mexico:
The said defendant, Peres C. I.yman, Is bereV.y
notltled that a suit in asumptlt by
has been commenced uiinliiBt hi in in list
County of Lincoln, Territory of Now Mexico,
nl ways kept on hand.
by said plulntilf, (leo. T. Henil, Jr. Dhiii
White Oaks New Mexico. claimed,
White Oaks Ave.
hundred and fifty dollm-nl$l,i"iO).
That unless you enter your appearance ill said suit on or before ,he first day of
the regular May Term of said Court, commencing on the fourteenth day of Msy. lfWi,
by delimit therein will be r endercd
!
LUMBER
LUMBER! LIMBER!
ft no. K. Uowiian, Clerk.
against you.

WINES, LIQUORS,

1

Lincoln. Now Mexico, March 4th,

N. M.

saw nnd plane any kind of lumber
and deliver hi any point ut reasonable
ralea.
"Will

J. II. BLAZER.

Blacksmith, Wagon and
Repair Shop,
At the

stand of

(Ad

Hurry Doergcs.

First Class Work of All
Kinds Bone at the
Shortest Notice.

Wood-Wor- k,

Horse-Shoei-

and

ng

Having Leased the

Parker Mill,

Minors

Wliilo

a

Tool

Soeiúlí)'.

OiiKw, IV. 31

11

AVE YOUR

Job PrintinQ
POKK

AT

THE LEADER OFFICE.

1SS3.

Notice ok Forfeiture.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAT CONCKnK :
Notice Is hereby given that the

undersigned
have expended the sum of one hundred i$)00)
in labor and Improvements on the
dollars
wc are projmrcd to fill all orders for Martin lode or mining claim, situutu In While
Ouks mining district, Lincoln county, New
Mexico., as will uniiear by proof of labor certi
Lumber on Short Notice and
ficate, llicd In thu office of the Itocorder of
.Incolii county. In order to bold Kind u reml.es
under tho provisions of Section .CU ltuvised
matures or tne uuited Mine, being the
amount required, to hold tho sume, for the
year eniung nwember aist, iwí!, and if within
All Orders left with Gus. Bavou-aet- , ninety (IKit days
after the Publication of Ibis
notice, vou or either of vou. full or refuse to
your proportion of such expendi
at Weed & Co's., who is contriliuto
your interest III
ture hb owners or
claim will becomu the property of the unauthorized to make Contracts, will said
dersigned, under said bee lion
4.
Jas. 8. Rsnuis,
receive
Kl. H. UONHULL,
(20)
White Oaki.N.M.. March 1. 1SW.

Reasonable Rates.

Prompt Attention.

Ceo. T. Til ALL, Ja., Attorney, Lincoln, N. M.
In the Iiistrlet Court, County of Lincoln, Ter
ritory ot New Mexico.
Wilds Johnson
vs.
SB.
Jnhnr.no,
rVlrlna
CHRIS.
otherwise known at
Itpn Jnlnmon.
Thessld defendant. Bolvlna Johnson, othT-wis- e
called and known as Uuna Johnron. Is
PROPRIETOR
hereby untlflcd that a suit in 0 iilty bus hxa
commenced Hgalust her, In thu Inslri.t Couit
for the County of Lincoln, Territory of 'uw
Mexico, by said complainant, Willis .Lihn'nn,
livoru-inpraying that a ducreo may lie
the said complainant, a vinculo mat; lino.-- II.
n
you
said
mil.
defendant;
the
from
that
V WHITE OAKS, N. M.
enter your appearance. In said suit, oa or
day
next
the
term
first
of
the
fore
of ta. 4
court, coinmenclrf on the Hiu day of hy,
iyi&
pro
!
a
docree
will
therein
confesso
Fat Beef, Mutton and Pork always on
you.
Oco. II. Duiiii w,
band. Sausnct-- head cheese and 1'ickled Uao.T.snaiust
liKALU Jr.,
Tripe. Terms Cash. Iricet low.
Anllui'or tor nuiptalnaut.

OZANXE

&

ANDERSON.

EBNER,

Of

tro-ph-

b--

Clerk and

Cuscr,

Solicitors for Complainant.

JiulL-eme-

Soulli Fork Rio Tularosa,

1

--

a

twc-lv-

Saw and Planing Mills,

i

-

TnonK-ro-

mui'-h-me-

Vi

.

.

e

sixty-thre-

judirf-men-

pure-bre-

comi-utitio-

.

Chemical Laboratory.

j

ate

Ilt-nr-

Fllnbt-t-

Assay Office

-

I'rize-Certific-

.

loo.

Under one management.

J.

-

-

llmrj

( ha rip

Pmh. KlltahHh Klaara. William I'uth. Har
Cathnrltir Pnth. Catharine liar
KtrMer, Warjr I.IUoll,
William J. LltU-llJawb Winters and the
blra of Jobn V. Wlutera dereaied.
In the Dltitrlrt Court, 8rd Judicial Dtttrlrt.
Couutjr ot 1 iiiioln aud Territory ol New Max

foth,
rl"ii
t.nia K(rl-r-

They will Wait.
In Doniphan county Kansas in
ÍSS0, Charley Burkhalter had $100
bet on Garfield's election and Jake
Mills had had $100 to put up for
a friend in tavor of Hancock.
stockeholder
The
paid the
money to Burkhalter after the
election.
Now the friend whose money
was lost writes to the winner he
has just learned that the bet was
General Passenger Agent,
that (iarfield would bo president
Topeka, Kansas,
for the next four years. As (iarfield did not live through the Or "W. L. MALCOLM, Eastern
term he demanded the $200.
Agent, 419 Broadway, New York
Charley positively replies that if
so neitlier had the other party won
as Hancock was not president for
T. REID'S
four years either. But, he added,
wc will decide the matter justly
and amicably. We will defer the
matter until we meet the stakeANO
holder and get his decision.
stakeEmerson
Milt
was the
holder and he is dead.

.)

.
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--

Peoples' Market
.

V

pa!

.

ik

Lincoln County Leader.

Upon a writer exclaiming that
his works contained much '"food for
thought,' a friend remarked
"That may bo so; but it is wretchedly cooked."
From the time a boy is eight
years old until he is thirteen he devotes two solid hours tif everyday
of his busy lile to learning how to
make a new kind of noise.
"What is the name of your cat,
siri" inquired a visitor. "1 Iistiame
was William," said tho host, "until
he had fits, and since then we have
called hiin I'itz William."
A clock having strliek the hour
woman ex
of one. a
claimed "Oh! what a cruel clock!
'He
"why so?" asked a frieud.
cause it struck its little one!"
Mistress to new cook " hi Wednesdays and Saturdays I shall go to
market with you." New cook
"Very well, mum, but who's ngo-ito carry tho basket, muni?"
"Aren't you fond of gazing at
heavenly bodies?" she asked, as
they stood shivering in the morning air, watching tlie comet. "Yes,
dear." he murmured softly, as he
looked her in the eye.
do,
Keep it, it tells all our hiatory over.
A young man entered a barber! r.iin (tie luitli of the drenni to its last;
and said he wanted his hair
shop
Modest, and born of the Angel Hope,
cut commodore style. After some
Like our hopes of success it passed,
investigation and inquiry it was determined that a pompadour was
JIMSKID3.
what was wanted.
Jim wiis a lisherman up on tho hill.
r
A New York
has
Over the bunch lived he an' hia wife,
,
In a little house you sec it still
invested in
$10,000
An' their two fnir boyu; i:pon my life
and some people are wishing he
You never bten two livelier Kids,
in topi to o' their antic uu' tricks an'' would sell one of his horses and
noiae,
buy a few towels for upper bedThan them two boys.
rooms. I 'i iladetpi la A ews.
Jim would ri cut in his boat on the sea
Mrs. Verge r told Mrs. Spillkins
Juot a the rest of us fishermen did
And when he conic back at niy.ht thur'dbe that when Colonel Verger came
Up to his knees in surf coch kid,
dreadA beck'nin' and chcciin' to Fishenur.n home from hunting he was
fully sunburnt. When Mrs. Spill-kin- s
Jim
He'd hear 'em you bet, above the roar
told her husband how Colonel
Of the waves on the shore,
Verger got sunburnt,
Spillkins
Hut one niht Jim came a sailin, home
laughed and said: "Any man can
And the littlii kids weren't on the
go down into a dark cellar and get
sands
sunburnt if he takes a quart of
Jim kinder wondered they hadn't come,
And a tremble took hold o' his knees whisky with him, as Verger does
anil hands,
when he goes out hunting."
And he lcnrnt the worst tip on the hill
In the little house, and he bowed his
A little fellow ran to his mother
head
and asked: "Ma, can I have
"The fever," they said.
'Twas an awful time for Fisherman Jim, some bread and jam?" His mothVitli them tlarlina' a dyiu' afore his er, wishing to break him of the
eves
vicious habit, replied: "When I
They kep' a callin' and beck'nin' him,
was
your age I couldn't get anyFor they kind o' wandered iu mind
thing to eat between meals if I
their cries
Were about the waves and Fishermen Jim, wanted it." "Yes," said the boy
And the little bunt a sailiu' for" shore
after a moment's pause, "but you
Till they spoke no more.
didn't have a good, nice mamma
Well, Fisherman Jim lived on and on,
Aud his hair grew white and the wrinkles like me, did you?" That settled

A CONFEDERATE BILL.
and kind wishes upon her head,
Mr.
Mtrcicr
of Albuquerque, prize, n
and under propitious skies they
n.H r 8. 101
C.nfcd. rnte fij Mil f X
would set forth together upon the on Ihc t;ii k t l wlikti i pintrd t be follow
ing:
journey of life, foot in hand.
Hi prrscnllntr nothing on Ged'i earth now,
And if the union should be Anil
Mitk lielow It:
nniiKhl in the
xhilara-tinAs u pledge of tuition that's (ioiul and
blessed with children Low
it would be to see her spank
Krrp it iritr friend, nnd rhnw it.
She Show to those who will lend an ear,
youngster.
obstinate
im
To the tule tluit this paper ran tell,
would snatch him up with her toes, Of liberty, born of the piitrit t's drenni;
Of a Rloini ertidled nation that fell.
lay him across her knee and whack
T( o pfior to posses, the precious ore.
the holy delights out of him with
And ti o much of a Mrnnper to borrow,
the sole of her foot. Then she W e kmhpI to diiy our promise to pay,
And hoped to redeem on the tnonow,
would release him, shake her toe The days rolled by at:d weeks htimnc
year,
at him sternly and tell him that if
Tin! finí" t t'i'
v fu i nhtv ftllil
will
she
again
ever he disobeys her
Coin wns ro tnr ihnt the truiMin d qunUc
If a (lellnr ihuuld drop iu the till.
make him think he has been sitting
that was in us was btronjr in
on a red hot stove lid. As to But the faith
deed,
And our poverty well we discerned.
kneading dough for the morning
And thise little heiks rr presented the
the
will
drop
we
biscuits well,
pay
our buffering veterans earned.
curtain of curiosity and pursue her WeThat
knew it hud haidly a vuiue in pold,
Just let your imaginano further.
Yet as gold th soldier received it;
It gazed in our eyes with a promise to
tion take up the thread where we
pay,
And rucli patriot soldier believed it.
drop it, dear reader, and you will
have a bushel of fun. Imagine IJnt our boys thought little of prize or
pay.
her doing the "grand right and Or of bills that wit over due;
if it bought us our bread toleft" at a ball, for instance. Duluth We knew thut
day
Trihue.
It was the best our poor country could

GENERA L M EUCH AN DISK.

Popular Stor.e.

.

Saturday.
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Very Queer, Indeed.

Wc wi re rending in nn exchange

the other day of the marriage of

ft

I

DTJNNIXTG &

MILLER,

woman in England who was horn
without arms, hut who can use her
toes with remarkable dexterity.
She can sew, knit, crochet, use a
knife and fork and scratch her head
with her toes with as much ease
ns more fortunate mortals can witli
their fingers.
After reading the article we
,
Provisions and
J T A full lino of Staple and Fancy
learned back in our easy chair,
hand.
on
miners' supplies always
closed our eyes and allowed our
thought to go olfon an excursion
and White Oaks Avenue.
Corner Pine
across the water. Wo followed
IT'Everybody Treated Alike. Call and SeeOurStock.
that girl from the day when she
maruntil
her
snared
beaux
first
a
riage, and some of the mental pictures we drew were indeed queer
ones. When her lover would call,
of course she must receive him as
other ladies would, and just
AARON BURBS PISTOLS.
imagine how odd it would he to
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
see her reaching up her foot, taking A'
Formidable Fair of Weapons, with
g
his hat between her toes,
one of which Hamilton was
it. ii on the table and motioning
Killed.
him to a scat. She would sit by
Prof. J. M. Kobinson. Geologist and Mining Engine) r A., T. S. F. K. K. Co.
his side talking all the little nonThe Louisville "Courier-JournalProf. G. E. Patrick, Kansas Stale University, Lavuence, Kansas.
sensical
nothings
that lowers gives some very interesting remiAll Reports Strictly Confidential.
usually talk, ever and anon slap niscences in regard to Aaron Burr's
ping him lovingly on the cheek pistols, and the number of people
with the sole of her foot when he killed by them. There is quite a
would get oil' some joke at her difference between tho
of
expense. She spies a hair on his Burr's and the present day, but yet.
collar, and with a dexterity closely Hamilton was killed as dead as he
bordering on the marvelous, reachor would have been had he
ing up with witching grace, takes waited until our improved weapons
it in her toes and casts it away had come in vogue. The corresEVERYTHING NEW !
We can see her sitting there with pondent says:
Free Coach from All Trains.
her foot in his hand responding to
Telijihoae Free for Guests.
Some weeks ago I ran across
his tender squeezes, or coyly toy- perhaps the most famous and fatal
Faro from Hotel to Trains.
.$ 40
ing with his whiskers with her firearms on this continent the
Board and Lodging, per day
2.00
duelling piatols of Aaron
Table Board, perJweeK
taper toes. Mayhap he may hint superb
7.00
Burr. They are a
Single Meals
50
that he doubts her constancy, when brace of the first calibre, and the
with an injured look upon her fair property of Capt. Brent Hopkins
R. M. TWEED,
face she puts her foot on her heart of this city. One of these pistols
and assures him that it beats only fired the ball that killed Alexander
It is
for him, that at every pulsation Hamilton at Weehawken.
identified on the handle. The
the bounding blood murmurs Ids
were made by Mortimer, of
FOK THE
beloved name. Then he smiles, Íistols England, and were imtakes the lovely foot in his hand, ported by Burr at the close of the
it.
came,
kNsos it fondly and assures her Revolutionary war. The barrels But he never smiled and his bitf heart
A California!! was told by a lawthirteen inches long and carry
seemed jone,
that ho was but jesting, and that are ounce
And he never was heard to speak the yer that, in consequence of an inball. They are flintlocks
an
name
be would as soon doubt the purity :;nd the pans for the priming are
accurate statement in a newspaper
"f 'he little kids who were buried there
article about him, he coulel get
love.
of a babe as to doubt her
If lined with gold, and the touchholes ' Up on the hill in siht o' the sea,
heavy damages, and so he consenU
wilier
nder
a
tree.
his necktie became loosened how are bushed with the same metal.
PUBLISHED IX ONE OF THE
ted to the bringing of a suit. On
night
hair
and
shoot
One
they
and
are
came
They
triggers,
told
haste
meto
gracefully sho would tie it with
To the house on the hill, for Jim was the trial his character was shown
The
accuracy.
both feet, tapping the tio down with force and
to the jury in so unpleasant a light
Miniag
Stock Raising Regions in llie Worlfl.
locks are very superior and of ex And they sick,
told me I hadn't no time to
neatly with a big toe when the job quioite mechanism. The
that they decided to have been inw
pair
aste,
We can picture came into the possession of C'apt.
Forhie tide was ebbin' powerful quick, jured by the publication to tho exwas completed.
An' he seemed to be waudenn' aud crazy tent of only one dollar.
His exHopkins,
owner,
present
tho
and
with
laughter
her screaming
like
penses were $500, and he now sues
Good
his
Sam
Capt.
uncle
through
a
An'
seem
he
sights
to
see
oughtn't
in
some
her
glee
over
feet
clapping
las counsel tor that sum, on the
An' had called for me.
funny story, or wiping away the Hopkins of tho 42nd regiment of And Fisherman Jim, cz
ground that his advice was bad.
he to me,
United States Dragoons, who pur" It's my last, last cruise you underunbidden tear with her toes at a chased them from Burr in the citv
Offlce-C- or.
A bridal couple boarded tho train
White Oaks Ave., and Pine St.
suU'cring. of Washington in the winter of I'm sajlin, stand
recital of want and
at Kentville the other day. The
a dark and dreadful sea,
Oaks, New Mexico.
Hut oil' on the further shore, on the groom was a strapping fellow and
When about to part he would kiss 1 .813 and 1SH, paying $500 in gold
sand,
remarked
for
at
the
Burr
them.
the
squeezed
scat
bride
a
next
into
emask
for
loving
and
one
her
just
who's abecknin' and calliu'
one Are the kids,
the window. One of the train hands
my name.
brace, and with the light of love time that he would not let any
else have the pistols, as ho had
Jes' s they did ah, irate, you know
who was posted put the newsboy
beaming in her eyes she would
inIt is a Local paper, making no pretentions to
In the long ago."
The
used them with Hamilton.
s
up to bringing in a box of
but no, that is out of the question. weapons have surely a
No sir! he wasn't nfeared to die,
offering tho embarrassenl fluence nor controlling of National aflairs. It sets forth the advanall ihat nij'ht he seemed to see
We forgot for a moment her. un- history. They have been used IliiFor
party their choice for five cents. tages and wealth of Lincoln County, that Capital may be induced
little bo s of e years jrime by,
And to hear sweet voices forgot by me: AT. sorts of excuses were offered by
fortunate condition. He would with fatal effect in eleven duels.
combats, An' just us the morniuu sun came up
tho man as reasons for not buying toncóme hithorand open up the
have to do all the embracing him- Among the sanguinary
holding me by the hands!" Finallv ho l.iade a clean breast of
Pettis of Virginia, killed Biddlc on " They'rehe acried
self. She would hand him his hat, Bloody Island, near Saint I.ouis;
the situation with "See here young
And sr he died.
Mountains of Cold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron
escort him to the door, give him a Edward Towns of Virginia, killed
Peí ver Tribune. fellow, I ve only been married
t
shako of the foot and a Frenchman near New Orleans:
nttie over ruteen minutes uive us
.Most ut us pass our lives in
In the western portion of the county, and which awaits capital to
then sit down by the fire and draw Capt. Sam (!ood Hopkins killed a
the past, complaining of a rest. We don't want to set house
Alo.,
Madrid,
Count
Spanish
near
keeping
right
hero
in tho car. devclope them. ' The county lias the
a beautiful picture of the day when
false
Hugh Brent killed a man from the present, and indulging in
Keep
an'
your
tinware
I'll be along
he woidd fall upon his knees before Georgia on Diamond Isl; t. J, below hopes of the future, when it would next year. If tho returns are sata
be
cut
vastly
to
dig
better
pole,
her and ask her for her foot and Henderson, Ky. They were used
isfactory, I'll buy your hull caboodle.
some bait and go fishing.
heart. Then she would retire to several times in Virginia, twice in
A man recently in Troy laid a In tho Territory, and Horses, Cattle and Sheep do better here than
her chamber, nndrcoa, sit down on South Carolina, and more than All observing person t say: "Some wager that he would woo, win and
anywhere else. Live stock is not troubled here with that scourg
in Ken! inky, wilh deadly iiifti are like an umbrella wilh a
the floor and bury her face in her once
. crook
effect,
handle. They are always marry a young lady who, he had of Texas, the Screw AVorin, aud thrive through tho mild winters.
liobert Tri'plett of
just seen arrive at the hotel where
feet and say her prayers as all
shot the old lawyer, Phil hanging around in
2 per annunin, Advertising rates' will be made
Subscription
laces, and are ne ver to be found lie was living, he introduced himgood girls should, and go to bed Thompson, of that city through
to
self
the
she
smiled
damsel,
upon
known on application.
to dream of a future freí coed with and through with one ol'tht in. but. when they are wanted.
his suit, a minister was called in
1
feelto
see,"
gone
bass aiul uadoou with supreme strange to say, Ihompsoii recoverpress,
"Just
ed and grew as fat as a bear. ingly observed the exchange lie ml ana tnev were married witlun an
happiness.
Henry Clay mid Capt. Hopkins as the editor jammed his thumb in hour. The wager, of no inconsiderable amount, w as handed over to
(Successor to Jones & Kelly.)
And the marriage ceremony! were fast friends, and the former the door of
the sale. But the jour- the bridegroom, who left, with his
used
one
the
in
to
have
was
pistols
Of course the bride could not enter
MANUFACTURER OF, AND DEALER IX,
nalist, emial to the emergency, bride the following day. It was
iirrived one find tin tii iiil out of the
leaning upon the arm of the groom nfliiw iln.tk hut
altcnvard8 discovered that the coutoe) late.
dav
for
savKig. ru lie viewed tne numgleti ple had long been man and wife, Harness, Saddles, Whips, Brushes
it would be
Combs,
as is customary,
remains in the street below, "Well, and that they had been traveling
unique and odd to see her hopping!
A sensible young lady made the I'm glad that, the edition is worked about playing the same trick
at
A
Stock of
Line,
in on one foot, and she might at- following request to her friends: oil,
any how."
various
hotels.
They
aptract undue attention.
"Do not lay me down by the ripSix oxu Strkkt, Opposite Trimble's Transfer,
I gut a letter from Victoria," reGeneral Sherman in a letter to
proach the alter and tho ceremony pling brook's side lest babbling marked Gilheioly, to an English General Schofieltl
the
regarding
begins. Where right hands are lovers wake me from my dreams', resident of Austin. "Cawn't be- Apacho troubles says: "There is NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
nor in tho beautiful cemeteries
usually joined with the words, in tho valleys, lest sightseers, con- lieve it, ye know. You may 'ave no objection to the cordial cooper''with this ring 1 thee wed," tho ning over epitaphs, distract me; received a letter fwom her Majes- ation of tho troops of both nations
peculiar circumstances of the case but let me sleep under the counter ty's pwivate secretary, but I am iu pursuit of hostile Apaches dep
her Majesty never wrote redating on both sides of the na
would compel him to place tho of the merchant and the business quitea sure
duffer
oil x'l'o in Texas." tional border. If tho troops jointto
Rooms
Best
City. '
golden band of love upon one of man generally who never adver. "But 111 bet you tho driven I've ly operate on our side, tho senior
There is the peace which
tiscs.
tickle
Of
would
course it
her toes.
lMI'OKTED AND DOMESTIC
passeth all understandings, and a got a letter from Victoria, and ollicerofour government present
her and she might flinch and wig- deep sleep on which neither the that I can produce the document." must command tho whole; in like
l
gle her pearly toes, but this need bouyant
of youth nor the The confident foreigner took the manner if our troops act in conlet- junction with tho Mexican forces
cause no serious hitch in tho pro- weary shujllo and drug of old age bet, aud Gilhooly produced a
Kail road Avenue, Bet. Second and Third Streets,
of
the
on their 6ide, the Mexican comwith
Victoria,
ter
ceedings.
After the ceremony, will ever intrude."
Victoria county, Texas, on the en mander must be responsible for all
- - - - - ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
friend would crowd up and shake
Blank Warranty Dkkds at retail or by velope. Johnny Bull saw " it was acts and expenses to his 'own gova beastly sell, ye know.
Private Club Room lp Stairs. A. COXMS, rroprWor.
ernment."
her foot nnd rain down blessing the quantity, at the Lkadk.r oflice.
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Bona I'aca, of Lincoln, pent
A r.Ar:rK number of ladies met
THE OLD H0JCX3TAKE.
neTcral days in White Oaks this on hist Thursday at the residence
II. B. Fcrgusson, attorney and
week, where he had moro fun than of Mrs. John A. Brothers am
. .
.
. .
for tho heirs of Jack Winters,
agent
a little dog could jump over.
succeeded in organizing a' society
took
of the North Home-stakposossion
for the purpose of establishing a

e

hill,

mino c a the fourth inst. and
This House has been refitted and refurnished in comreading room, for the benefit of
commenced
work. This is a step
both lad ies aud gentlemen, and
ASTIR
MAIL.
fortable style.
a
irrlrtu dally at
more officially for the use am in the right direction, the work
Departs
1 p di.
benefit of the young people of the already dono proving that the
r)HT STATO KAIL.
tie toil Urn market afforfls- Arrlras daily at
torn,
town. The object of this society mine is very rich at a depth of
an a m.
Ospsru
eighty-fiv.1 ;
feet. In this work Mr.
i
i win iDe under
awtoh riticn MAIL.
"Weed A Co., recoivod a caravan which
West end of White Oaks Avenue,
the manage
White Oaks, New Mexico.
Laare AntonChlro. Tuesdays and
Fergusson
is
not only doing good
of
goods
ment
"inlays
this week. Such a large
am
of
the
ladies,
to
is
procure
Laave White Oaks, Saturdays and
service for his clients, but is also JAMES BRUCE,
Wednesdays
lam etock never before struck this camp. books magazinsand papers to enter
All mail! clone 80 minute before departure.
tain those who desire to sucn indirectly benefiting every man in
Hostered letters and rsesre should be
prxwiiUM one hour oi lore departo re of malls.
JAMES
If there is an virtue in odd their leisure moments at the read White Oaks. And we can safely
DOLAN,
Office opon on Sundays from 7 to 10 a. in.
say that tho entire community is
uu imp. n.
numbers the Santa Fe
juie
niy iooiu.
PEALKB IX
society will give in
M. II. BELLOMY. P. M.
sympathy with the move,
ought to derive the benefit entertainments from time to time,
i
hoping
that it may be entirely sucof it. It closes August 3, 1SS3, unu win aiso muue an effort to
COUNTY DI11ECTOJÍY,
and that those who have
cessful,
the 33d day of this 333d Anniver procuro ttie servico of prominent
so
long
stood
in tho way of devel
8. S. Tbrrkix. sary ot the settlement of Santa Fe. persons to deliver leeturs reading
Probate Jiiriflf
Highest Cash price paid for Hides and Country Produoe.
opment
may
be
completly ousted.
8. R. Corbkt.
Probate Clerk
and musical entertainments.
The
o
Pherilt
J. W. 1'oe. For each
following persons were elected as Two years have passed since work
boy a ball and bat
Will
sell
for Cash.
Cheap
County Commissioners,
to any purpose has been done on
officers of the society:
Think of that, think of that!
E. T. Stojib, Jusb Montaho, A. Wilson
o
this, one of tho richest gold mines
Mrs. A. L. Mc( iinnis, Pcrs't
School Commissioners,
for eaeli man a croquet set
NlfTVV
ever
discovered. Why this delav?
Oko.L.Ulrick, Amos Eakers, E. Kkeke. Ihink of that, think of that!
Mrs. Ada Kceley, Vice do
In
Precinct No. 8, Directory,
answer
it
bo
only
can
said,
Mrs. L. Helphingftin, Sccratary.
For each one good suitof clothes
Justice of the Peace, Wn. F. Blancdaro.
Mrs. M. II. Sparks, Treasurer. that it is tho general belief that
ot
Ihink
that,
think
of
those!
Constable
Ct. Davidson.
Mrs. E. W. Parker, Mis. J. M that there is a "nigger in the
suits tor men and suits for bovs
Think of those, think of those!
Uavidson, Miss Jennie Ilobson fence" somewhere, it being well
LOCAL ROUNDUPS.
BROS.,
Miss
Addio Keeley and Miss Lida known that quantities of gold have
Some suits costly-lo- w
priced some
been taken from the mine which
iiuiaierro wero appointed as
No hay nada en este mundo que Hunk of thum, think of tlium!
ought
to pay for tho work done. The Best of YHHES, LIQUORS i CIGARS Out
ó
can lis
el hombre, muger nifio necesiten, Weed & Co, what splendid vim committeo to solist contribution
Bnt,
if
the men who have so long
for
the
benifit of the socictv, after
(excepto la salud,) que Weed y Cia. He shows inbusincssl-thin- k
of him!
persistentlly refused to do anything
w men me
found in White Oaks, always
.meeting adjourned to
no puedan proporcionar, y sus abar- im
to
this
valuable
'prove
property
meet
again on next Monday cve- rotesfson necesacios á la buena sa- l. IS. Long worth, like n bad
kept on hand.
when it wa3 plainly their duty to
lud.
penny, has returned, and everybo nig at halt past seven at tho school do
so, have hoped to force a sale
house to complete said orraniztim.
PRIVATE Cluh Rooms up stairs.
Open Day and Night
Habrá hombres mas grandes y dy is glad to see hira.
and attend to such further business to pay tho alleged debts of the
as may come before the
mas poderosos que Weed y Cia.,
Every section of the country no All ladies and eontlonien nieetinsr.in Winters estate, some of which to
pero no mas liberales en la venta
matter what latitude or altitude vited to attend who desire to take say the least, are manifestly unjust
de sus efectos dentro ó fuera del
if not for and fraudulent obtain
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
part in tins enterprise.
produces pestiverous insects, and
Territorio.
the
for a mero song, their
L.
property
A.
McCíinxis
President.
Xew Mexico is no exception to the
L. E. IIelphingstink. Secratarr.
scheme is a failure.
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"Weed y Cia. tieuen todo, en su general rule.
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Fergusson
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in
Comercio de Todo y quo no se le6 sage "citzen" and God onlv knows
BOOTS, SHOKS,
GOOD NEWS.
AND FANCY
ain to work in harmony with
how many more. who.
olvide.
in the Editor Leader :
NOTIONS.
arties interested, but, failing in DOOKS, SASH,
I send to you, for the informns
fion of your readers, a copy of a this, now coines to the front as the
Thk railroads give the Tertio-T- '
rcek
spleen will or would uuer
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES.
,.1, representative of a controlling in
Millennial at Santa Fe liberal rates ..1. Phonal
.1
.J asi received rv iriA
woB me wneeis oi me ear ot pro- - explains itself.
Judging from the terest in tho "Old Homestake",
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from all parts of the county.
blvfT,J "invii jivn anahii our peo- oranas on the horses, as described
with
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intention
working the
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HARDWARE, Ac. 4c, &c.
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.i nit icixi, iT .1.:..,.
inaiaiiii ttic an mine and paying tho honest claims
Santa Fe celebrates its 333d an- - p'e aim mreacens to roll over. imals
ensured
belong
to
U
people on
who do not jump aboard, So
nivcrsary this year. Tertio-Mil- against the Winters estate, there- the Rio Pecos.
farastlii8 journal is concerned we
lennial is the name for it.
AY. II. If. Li.ewf.li.tn,
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propose not beino-to Hu
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writing
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W. Ii. WEED,
GUS. BAVOUSET.
than married women; but tho girls the combatants. We could wish W. II. 11.
Li.ewei.lyn, Esq.
Dolan and his lady, who are
J.
J.
.are willing to risk death.
they
that
l
could be transmonr.-sfW"
T1
O
nun
iia
I, n
One of the renegade Mescalcro part owners of the North Home
aaM
...
m
f nrrrtu
Why is"E" themost nnfortnato Kl .
Apaches "Muchacho" "Negro" of stake, have arrived in town, and
whom you gave a discretion in from conversation with Mr. Fer
ot letterst uecause it s never in the
.
Xew Jerusalem it would cer
your letter to me of Nov 1, 18S2, gurson we learn that the action of
cash, alwavs in debt, and never tainly
be for White Oaks. Their
was arrested on this reservtion on the latter in proceeding to develop
out of danger.
must ior prominence is too
yesterday and I have tosay ordered this valuable property meets with
Girls are more courageous than droutghy aud the Leadek foun my chief of Indian Police, to de- Mr. Dolan's approvl. In fact,
men. They are ready to make a tain is ana will bo closed against liver him to the Post Commander Mr. Fergusson informs us that Mr.
match with a fellow twice their them. Iheir quarrel is personal at Fort Sill, to confined in
the Dolan has at all times manifested
and should be fought out on eoino
t size.
guard house and held until you a desire to do whatever is reasona TAPALOS, BOTAS, ZAPATOS, SOMBREROS, TANTO PARA
back alley. We own space enough
CABALLEROS
COMO PARA SEÑORAS Y NIÑOS.
can be notified and heard from in ble and lair to all concerned with
0110 for the
Loris Mo.vjeau Emmitt Blood
H and will freely regard to the prisoner.
My police reference to this matter. Since
Tenemos el honor do anunciar á nuestros favorecedores y al púe.
But our columns
and Ike Smith, three favorits of the (,onate its
are now on tho lookout for the Mr. Dolan's position is known, all blico en general, que acabamos de recivir directamente do las mas
be
K111
mt sewers through which other and
Oaks, hare just returned from the
will arrest and hold hiin are more hopeful of continued Afamadas Fábricas del Este, un completo surtido de
San Andres. Thev report that eltner ot tuem 8all pour their if he remains on
the reservation. work, and consequent benefit to
BlimO.
lfltnn in a. flnnrialiinnr .nnílíf nn
the camp.
CABALLEROS
When 'Muchacho"
ARRIVAL

AND

Bkx. HrsRT took his motherless
children to Santa Fe this week.
there to placo them in tlie St. Vin
cent's Asylum.
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was

arrested.

eleven horses were found in his
Vs Friday of last week, the El- Why Eve Didn't Need a Girl
rpos8essinn,
which were brought in
An Opsning.
DE LOS MEJORES
hott JJro's shot and killed Sam.
A lady writer in one of our ox
and
be
will
held
at
tho
Agency,
Hester, at Orean Citv. The Elli- - changes furnishes sorna of tha rn
"Excusóme, but you said you
ott's say that Hester grossly insult- - 8?n.8 wb' Eve did not need a hired until proper ownership can be vhas from Idaho?"
She Bays: There lias been a established.
" Yes, riirht from Idaho. I have
Tho horses are
tl,
P"'
rd Mrs. Fllintt. 1,
great deal said about the faults of branded as follows:
just founded the town of Beaver
women and why they need so much
Lli Left hip. YG Right hip Creek."
J. Y. Hewitt made a flying visit waiting
Loa cuáles venderemos al alcanso de todos los bolsillos.
on. Some one (a man of AN
" Many peoples dare yet?"
Venid & sa
Left shoulder
to Red Cloud, returning yesterday course) has the presumption to ask.
IL TO Left
tisfaceros por vuestra propia vista. También aseguramos á nuestros
"AVell, not many."
Some way or other, every lover of "Why, when Eve
" I tink it vhas a good blace for Marchantes que en nuestro Establecimiento encontrarán los Mejercs y
manufactur- hip. YG Right hip. O Right
Mas
fun goes to lied Cloud. Don't they, ed out of a spare rib, a servant was hip. Lli Left shoulder. 4G Right the clothing peesness, eh?"
not made at the samo timo to wait hio. nn Left hip. I5FP. 1ÍC
" Hardly, Why, there's only me
Dick?
on hen. She didn't need anv. A
1 lease have the V. S. Marshal and a mule and a nigger there as
JamksDolan, wife and baby, ar- - ''S"1 wnter, .".ils 8:iul;
Adam come at ov.io with warrants for yet, and I buy my clothing in
Omaha."
wmuwig lit VsYü wan a
viv,l 'PI u,U nA
..,?
so pueden encontrar en el Territorio.
Acabamos do recibir un
both of the Apaches.
"Vhell, I tink it vhas a good Quo
do
Surtido
Completo
i m.o
mm v.iks nouse. i e are tons to be sewed, gloves to be men
opening shust der same, for my
P. B. Hunt. .
....
always glad to see J immie.
ded "right awav ouick. now
brudder, and I make him ready tot!
U. S. Indian Agent.
ii
TÍ
He never read the newspapers un
i'iiiir l lUi.l:l.íll
ni
morrow to go. Eferypody must
i
Tho New Mill.
wn behind the
At a meeting ot the Board of 1,1 the 8U wt'nt
expect to begin way down and
í
propia
satisfaceros por vuestra
vista, y os aseguramos
Venid
rami trtes' .nna 110 stretched him
Trustees of the town of Whiti);l'
White Oaks seems to be destin grow oop mid der city, und hy que quedareis satisfechos.
self, yawned out. " is birppcr ready
Spring
der bopulation may grow to
Lincoln Co, New Mexico, on the yet, my dear; '
Not he. He ed to be a field of new experiments. be five niggers and ten mules."
ÍUh day of May li83, an election made the fire, and hung tho kettle first we had the Homestake mill. Wall
Street News.
was ordered to bo held at the on it himself, we'll venture, and which proved a complete failure ;
school-housMOTICK OF
l'KOOF.
at 2 P. M. on the 22nd pulled the radishes, peeled tho po- Now, we are to have the Thomp- Notice All persons indebted to NEW AI) VER TJSEMEATS.
day of May 1883, for the purpose tatoes, and everything else he
Pulverizer.
Land Ornes. La Mkhii.i.a N. M. i
ought to do. He milked the cows,
mo will please settle with Ed. R.
April
f
of electing members of the Board fed the chickens and
For
a great many years they have
in hereby given that tho following
Notice
looked after
Bonnell, my authorized agent. I
named bettlem have Bled notice of their IntenMotice
of
Forgery.
of Trustees for the next year.
been
trying, in Colorado, to find a
tion to liiHko fluul proof on their respectivo
tho pigs himself, and never brought
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